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Cas nally List.LESS F LOUR
WISE! START THE NEW

with a good resolution, and a determiner-! n 
spend wisely and well.

Flour and 
ID OATS. burn 11044.

Lient Jab. M. Irvine, 27 Hal** 
strm, eero®i#t<qa, Glasgow ; gpidi*.

Prerknslr Reported Missing Oetob« 
Nom Reported Killed In AetkH 

or Bled ot Wounds on or after 90 
October,
1678—private Walter 6. McDonald 

Brazil's Field.
J,7Tfc—Private Otto H. Adams, 311# 

Marchant Road,
Previously Presumed Dead—Now R» 

ported Kflled Ip Action or Died pi 
Wounds on or after 1st July, 1919 
128—Private Fred Dart 27 Pow« 

Street
678—Private Edward H. Winter 

Queen's Read,
12X7—Private Qeo, P,

.Anthony.
1641—Private Arthur B.

U Flower HU1,
602—Private Harold

Greens pond.
819—Private Campbell w/ Nichole, 

peer Labe.
1606—Private Geo. Hawkins, Twll- 

1 ingate.
Authority, 6th Con» Burial Officer. 

J. R. BENNETT,
H* Minister of Militia

Is of boiling water. Ma’-ke 
cup of WINDSOR PAT-< 

-after allowing sufficient
Ever seeking where

VALUES are BEST, .will lead you straight to our doors
Butter,

if Sugar.
PATENT as required to 

roceeding to bake.
)elicious Bread. THOSE whom we call customers—and to 

those others whom we hope to call custom
ers before another twelve months roll by— 
we wish the happiest good luckiest New 
Year ever.

'HOPE to see you many times during the 
Three hundred and sixty-five days, and we 
shall try to conduct our business so that 
your visits here will be among the most 
pleasant and profitable hours of the bright

Simms, $t

few Year. Hayward,

Hutchins

Odds and Ends from here and there Have Your Share of These Specials for 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY,fittingly priced for this sale.

DOOR MATSU—Clewing ft tow dozen of those pretty little Am
erican Door Mats In Tapestry, Plush and Velvet finish 
fringed ends, bound at sides. Early shoppers get the 
pick of these. Specie!, each, Friday, Saturday AC — 
and Monday................................. .................................

BUSH MATSU-A tidy lotting and really good wearing mat in 
plaited rush, well bound all through and braided at edge, 
mixed shades of brown and straw and green and straw, 
plain centre. Regular 65c. each. Friday, Saturday JO. 
and Monday ................ ...........................................

PATCH QUILT&—Largo size patch quitta, well stitched, hem
med at edge, ready for Immediate use, very handy when you 
want to cover over an old quilt. Just a few dozen left over 
from last season: splendid value. Rag. $1.10. QC— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ..... ......... vUL

NAVY SERGE.—A real good fast Navy wool Serge for Boys’ 
wear, would make up splendidly for girls’ costume or street 
skirt. We have Just a piece of this left over and would like 
you to see it, far better value than you would expect to find, 
31 Inches wide. Special, per yard, Friday, Sat- ■ dM -JO 
urday and Monday ........................... ................... wJI.lO

EMBROIDERED TBAY C10TH8—A prettily embroidered White 
Linen Tray Cloth, wide hemstitched border and drawn

LACE RUNNERS.—Hers 1a an exceptionally pretty sideboard 
cloth, very Lacey looking. 88 Inches long, and at onr special 

Sale price offers you strong value. This to something we 
overlooked Gift buying time. See thee a. Friday, OR — 
Saturday and Monday, Special ,. .......................... OuC

SIDEBOARD SC ABF Sv—Something new, novel and dainty In 
Stamped beach lawn sideboard covers, small mat to match; 
they show blue bird and canary design on white ground, very 
neat and inexpensive. Regular 40c. the set. Fri- OR— 
day, Saturday and Monday........................................ UÜL

CIRCULAS PILLOW COTTONS,—Reliable English make, plain 
finish, 42 inches wide, bought Job and offering the best 
value In the city to-day, buy for future needs from this lot,
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per

O’SULLIVAN’S RUBBER HEELS, SSe. PAIR.
A brand new stock of these easy walking, good wearing rub

ber heels, all sixes in Ladies’ and Gent’s; these save the wear 
on your rubbers. Try a pair. Special, Friday, Sat- QQ — 
urday and Monday ... .. .. .. .... ......................... WuC

LADLES’ HOISEBY.—Fast Black Fleece Lined Hosiery, good 
looking and warm enough for the coldest day that comes; 
plain finish, full sizes, seamless fintob. Special, 0*7 —
Friday, Saturday and Monday................... .... ............ CM C

(LADIES’ CASHMERE HÔSB—We are ,-gv
proud of this line of English Hosiery, 
plain and assorted ribs, double heels and II IflL Vi
toes; all sizes are here. Hosiery that 7/IHU \\
yon can depend upon. Reg. to 4A_ - JH588 ltt
60e. Friday, Saturday A Monday fHrC fwBjWRl JB

Patriotic Fund.
Heart's Content Patriotic 

Fund, 26th instalment, 
per George F, Moore, 
Esq., Hon. Treas. .. .. 

M. C. Messervey, Esq,, San
dy Point, Instalment tor
December month.............

Collected by John For- 
sey, Esq., Leading Tick
les, West.........................

Collected by Mrs. M. Walsh 
from people of Groais Is
lands, St Barbe Dis
trict, per Evening Tele
gram .............  .. ..

values in
160.06

Timely Offers from the

Showroom.
$126,207.73

JOHN S. MUNN, Hon. Treas.
Patriotic Fund.ALL WOOL COMBINATIONS—Assorted sizes in Ladies’ 

All-wool Combinations. A welcome weight tor cold 
weather wear. These are perfect fitting and come 
high neck style, long sleeves, ankle lengbt, edged with 
crocheting at neck. Reg. $8.60 suit Fri. fn 4 A 
day, Saturday and Monday................ . ..

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Warm fleece-lined Jer
sey Sleeping Suits for children from 3 to 8 years. 
They come In all White, buttoned behind, made to en
velope the feet. These are the most comfortable 
wannest Sleeping Suita you may buy. Reg. *7A — 
86c. each.- Friday, Satarday and Monday ,, ,, /“C

DRESSING JACKETS—Note the price we are offering 
these very useful and serviceable heavy Flannelette 
Dressing Jackets; plain shades of Pink, Sky and 
White, trimmed with fancy Galon and Paisley; turn
ed down collar. There is one for you among Q*w _ 
these. Reg. $1.00. Friday, Sat A Monday 7. O/C

LADIES’ SUSPENDERS—A special Suspender from the 
D. & A. people; will outwear a pair or two of Cor
sets; best quality broad elastic webbing in White 
only; nickel plated fastenings and sure grip 6>Q _ 
clasp. Reg. 26c. pair. Friday, A Sat A Mom <52C

50c. TEDDY BEAR HATS FOB IBe.—These we are clear
ing, about 2 dozen in the lot; a soft crushable crown 
Hat with stitched brim, Fawn shade only; a very sen
sible Hat tor present wear. Reg. 60c. Friday, k A — 
Saturday and Monday...................................... X«rC

GINGHAM OVERALLS—These come in generous state, 
and made from good wash Ginghams, in neat check 
patterns, large body to button around neck, wide 
strings, piped with whlte.Theae we offer at a very low 
figure. Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and Men- ÙA-

Wedding Bells
TAYLOR—FOWLER.

Topsail Methodist Church was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday, Dec. 26th Inst, when Mr. 
Frank Taylor was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Effie 
Fowler, both of that place, the offi
ciating clergyman being Rev. J. H. G. 
Way. The bride, who looked charm
ing gowned In white silk with veil 

and carryingand orange blossoms 
a bouquet of white carnations and 
maiden hair fern, entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her cousin, Mr. 
George A. Fowler, who acted as 
father-giver. The bride was attend
ed by her cousins, Misses Florence 
and Nellie Fowler, who were dressed 
in pale blue with black picture bats. 
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Chesley Fowler and Mr. Arthur Hos
kins. After the ceremony was per
formed the wedding party drove to 
the residence of the bride’s mother 
where a sumptuous repast was par
taken of after which games were In
dulged In until the wee sma’ hours. 
The presents received were nuemrous 
testifying to the popularity of the 
bride and groom.—Com. <

Last Week’s Cold Spurt was but a Taste of 
what’s o come. Be prepared (or it. IOSIERY

(1 COME AND SEE, EVEN IF NOT TO BUY, 0UB LATEST 
ti'é \ ARRIVAL IN / ’ iff

Woolnap Blankets.
The demand tor the warmest Blanket to here. It to no longer a fact 

that nothing can equal wool for warmth in Blankets. NASHUA BLANK
ETS, with their permanent fluffy finish, are as warm as most of the all 
Wool Blankets sold to-day; that to why we ask you to come and see this 
latest arrival; a sizeable Blanket, 66 x 80, with Pink or Blue striped bor
der, deep silk bound edges. Every pair factory wrapped. With all Wool 
Blankets away up in price, why not give these a trial. We. have hun
dreds of customers acclaiming their worth, their warmth and CO OR 
desirability. Reg. $8.50 pair. Friday, Saturday A Monda).. mPO.ùU 

Others in plain and plaid patterns, per pair, $455.

Keen Price-Colling on Ladles’ 
FOOTWEAR.

;ssert & Salt Spoons, 
iette Rings, in Bone 
ipoons. These goods

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—Quite ft ruago Of 
warm felt footwear for Indoors, Assorted 
shades of Grey, Brown and Navy. Some plain,

MEN.
$7.50 up 
.. 85c. up 
.. 25c. up 
.. 15c. up 
.. 45c. up 

. 95c. up 
, . .$1.25 

. 85c. up 
$2.50 up 
$2.25 up 

idkerchiefs, Studs,
Work Shirts, Caps, etc.

INFANTS’ WOOL OVERALLS—A warm White Wool 
Overall, fitted with feet; Indispensable when +*irt"g 
that little girl or boy out, whether walking or sleigh
ing; drawstring at waist, strapped at foot sn_ 
Reg. 60c. the pair. Friday, Saturday A Mon. *li5C

BONE HAIRPINS—Extra strong Hairpins in imitation 
Tortoise Shell and Amber; your choice of round or 
square tops; pain and crinkled pins. These are re
gular 22c. each. Friday, Saturday and Men-

LADIES’ DUST CAPS—A necessity for every housewife. 
These came in Khaki Silk Poplin, elastic at back, 
rolled brim front; large sizes. They protect the hair 
and scalp from dust daily. Reg. 40c. Friday, QC — 
Saturday and Monday .. ^ .. OOC

Milady’s BoudoirReg. $1.25. Friday, Sutfy. A Mon. 31. A U
LADIES’ BOOTS—A warmly lined winter boot Is 

Dongola Kid. Laced style, low heel, a good 
sensible shape tor comfortable fitting; W6 have 
not all rises in these; Juet from 6 to (A Af\

THE BEAUTIFUL MOUTH.
If your mouth Is defective. Improve 

I the shape of your lips by avoiding 
careless habits. Many pretty women 

I are disfigured by careless habits of 
I mouthing their words, of chewing 
their lips, of ridiculous contortions 

I while they talk.
The time to train our months to 

I beauty is in onr Infancy. Our mothers 
should begin the work and when we 
have reached years of Intelligence, we 
should carry It forward.

If the month is too large It can he 
trained to lesser size by tender 
pinching of the corners. This makes 
the lines at the corners almost inde
terminable, and diminishes the size. 
Also train the lips to deepen their 
beauty cleft by pushing the center 
portions together with the fingers. 
This light pressure, four or five times 
a day, will marvellously refashion the 

I mouth.
The lips should be lightly massaged 

at night Just before retiring. Do not 
use glycerine alone on the Ups, nor 
any other surface of the skin as it is 
too drying. It has the power to draw 
moisture from the skin and that 
moisture Should be replaced by the 
water with which the glycerine should 
be mixed.

As to color the lips should not be 
too red. The normal Ups should be 
tho same color as the gums, not blood 
red but three shades lighter than a 
stream of arterial blood. Preserve 
the rotor by keeping the body to 
health. If the circulation to defective 
the lips will he pale. It we become 
anaemic, pallid lips will be one of the 
first signs of our state of health. To 

<ba right-color improve

Baby’s Cot Blankets
8. Beg. $2,60. Friday, Safy. A Mon. f«i4U

LADIES’ SPATS—A snug little Black Prit §«*} 
Just 8 button length, very warm and euffitort- 
able; felt covered leather strap. These are test 
year's stock and offer you the very best value, 
Special per pair Friday, Satur-dny 6«d FfÉp

LADIES HIGH GRADE BUBBE8S=#8lt ttfc

Warmy fluffy Blanket* for the baby’s cot They come in mixed 
Shades of Blue and White, Pink and White, and others In mottled effects, 
reversible, wool bound at edge; a real comfortable wrap for the CA« 
little one’s sleigh. Reg. 66c. each. Friday, Saturday A Monday V«7U

Just 10 of these Wadded Quilts
GOING TO HAYE ONE!

Large size heavily Wadded Quilts, nicely patterned, well quilted. 
Perhaps there to some bed in the house needs such a quilt. Don’t waste 
a moment they offer very superior value even at their re- OQ 4 K 
gular price, $3.40. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 4)0.

rom

Rubber that win fit your hlgh-heel tests, law 
cut; a rubber that looks neat always, rriawtsed 
heel. These give most satisfactory wear, Try 

a pair. Special tor Friday, Saturday e/v_,
and Monday............................ ..............  «wW>-Kid Gloves! Wool Gloves! Values that will make to Meny Use, WARM VELVETEEN BLOUSES UNDER. 

PRICED.LADIES’ KID GLOVES. — 
English make Cape Kid of 
the very best quality. A 
lovely Tan shade, 2 dome 
fasteners, a glove that will 
outwear any other make of 
kid Gloves. Reg. $3.00 
value. Fri, On fiC Sat. and Mon. $2.00

In looking around we happened on 
some very pretty and most serviceable Velvet- 
eon Blouses. Blouses __
that you can put to ton- Æk
mediate use. Blouses (6N
that you will feel the y*?
good of, by reason of JH jk
their nice warm feel.
Style, comfort and aer- JiOttImX
vlceabtiUy wrapped to JtMSKBmm
every blouse in this ^Af
display, the shades of- 
for you of eRos, Royal, FWÊÊ ' A
Navy, Brown and 
Black; they button in ja/wl
front, simply trimmed, Af^~MéVSt\
and we think wiU make CyfirSSJJIi X
an impression on Blouse 'rjFK’/lHA
buyers. Beg. $3.00. U'fEAjpr i
Fri, Sat A d»9 7R VMff/J
Monday .. 0G./O *, ti- V"

MEN’S FLANNELETTE SHIRTS 
—Thane are English make, 
good washing Cresan flannel
ettes, made up in roomy 
sizes, With collar attached, 
breast pocket well seamed, 
well shaped; an sizes avail*

79c
anra wool gloves. -

Stout woollen gtvoes in that 
particular make that always 

warm. We 
Greys and 
rrlet small, 
i size*. Reg.

CLEARING OUT THE BAX- 
ANC OF OUR MEN’S

Winter Overcoats.
Two particularly good lines in 

Warm Tweed make, velvet ool- 
lar, ' neat ouft and patch pockets. 
Some of these have a piece of 
material in pocket to put a self 
collar on if desired; these are 
really excellent values.
^ Reg. $10A0. Fri, co nn

to and a few Cake 
your choke.

BOYS’ GLOVES—Good wear
ing wool Gloves tor boys, 
to mixed grays, mottled 
and dark heatiRsrs, heavy 
ribbed wrist, a good en
ough glove for everyday 
wear, the larger rises are

sJi“4 & 55c

have these
Sat and medium and
Reg. $16.00.'Fri, and MondaySat and Men.

Here ànd There. BOYS’ WOOL -JERSEYS—Sensible Jerseys to Navy, Car
dinal and Grey, écrira heavy; short double weight col
lar. not buttoned at shoulder. Just the Jersey tar 
the out-of-doors boy; size* 86, 28 and 30 inch. <DA„ 
Rag. $1.00. Friday, Saturday A Monday .... 9“C

MEN’S GBBI JERSEYS,—A warn wool Jersey that the 
out ot dooreman would welcome, extra strong, short 
double -collar: a Jersey that fits nice and snug; see 
these. Reg. $3.40. Friday, Saturday and TJQ 4 A

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS—At prices that will 
make a big stir In this department Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. We have .Overcoats here tor almost any 
age, neat mannish looking Coats for the little chaps, 
and some very serviceable Tweed and Cloth Coats for 
the hardy boys say up to 15 years. Special Prices, 
Friday, Saturday A Monday, free

Itafford’s Liniment ear1 
•amatism, Lumbago, Near 
and all Aches and Paine.

(WRINGS’ SHIPS—The Pi 
left Herring Neck at 4 a.m. 
due here to-rfiorrow afterw 
Portia readied Channel to-1 
g west.

Saturday and$4.95 to $8.25 the tone

Stafford’s Phoratone for all
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung
Troubles.—oovfi-tf

X>:>:
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